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Introduction
Although many growth factors have been discovered within 
the last twenty years, research in this field of bacteriology 
and biochemistry is still in its infancy. A great many more 
growth factors will probably be discovered and many presently 
observed phenomena need to be clearly explained.
A growth factor required by a hemolytic streptococcus, X 
bOj was reported by Woolley (1939, 19^, 19l2L, 19^-r). This 
growth factor stimulated the growth of Lactobacillus easel 
and Streptococcus lactis. The factor was termed "strepogenin". 
The replacement of strepogenin by some chemically pure com­
pounds was tried by several investigators (Wright and Skeggs 
191’̂-, Woolley 19̂ *6, Krehl and Fruton 19^8, Riches et al 19^9, 
Woolley 19^*3, Peeler, et, al 19^9), but the chemical compo­
sition was not definitely established. An improved assay for 
strepogenin based on the essential nature of material for 
Lactobacillus bul,earicus 09, was suggested by Wright, et al 
(1950). A satisfactory assay of strepogenin using L. casei 
was reported by Kodicek, et al (1952). Woolley (19^7, 19^9), 
has done some studies on the structure of strepogenin recog­
nizing it to have peptide properties. I'his is of interest 
since peptides have been recognized as growth factors for 
several other bacteria. Other groirth stimulating factors of 
unidentified nature have also been reported for several bac­
terial species.
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The groirth factors for Lactobacillus•lactis, Dorner strain, 
(ATCC 8000) consisting of multiple components, i.e. LLD (lacto- 
bacillus lactis Dorner factor), TJ(tomato Juice factor), and 
factors synthsized by L. lactis Dorner, was reported by Shorb 
(19^7)• Vitamin Bq2 As considered either wholly or partially 
responsible for the LLD groirth activity (Shorb 19^+8). The TJ 
factor is replaced by pyridoxamine phosphate (Ilendlin, et al 
1970). Groirth inhibitors have been reported repeatedly by Shorb 
(19^7, 19^9). An unidentified growth stimulating factor also 
produces a rapid rate of groirth of L. lactis (Shorb 19^7, 19^9, 
Shorb and Briggs 1972). In this respect it is similar to stre­
pogenin for L.casei. Since the chemical structure of strepo­
genin is undefined and it is the required factor for L. bul- 
garicus 09 and stimulates the growth of other organisms, in­
cluding L. lactis 8000. The present investigation was planned 
to study these groirth factors along the following lines: 
Fractionation and concentration of the groirth factors for L. 
bulaaricus 09 and L. lactis 80OO5 characterization of the 
groirth factors; distribution of the groirth factor; comparison 
of the relative activities of the source materials and of some 
fractions for micro-organisms; effect of the growth factors on 
other nicro-biological assays such as vitamin Bqps chemical 
composition of the groirth factor; and Inhibitor studies.
Literature Review
In 1939 Woolley established the existance of several 
'groirth factors for henolytic streptococci, Woolley and Hutching 
later (If̂ -O) reported that in a synthetic nediun henolytic 
streptococci require the addition of natural substances for 
groirth. The effect of this new growth factor was reported by 
Woolley (If5*-!) and confimod by Grossowicz (19^-2). Later pep­
tone, yeast and tomato juice were reported as growth factors 
for Lactobacillus casoi, Streptococcus lactis ? and Lactoba­
cillus arabinosus respectively (Pollack, et al 19^-35 Smith 
19^3, Huiken, et. al 19 *̂3) • properties of this growth fac­
tor were studied by Sprince and Woolley (19^). It was ampho­
teric m d  occurred in partially hydrolyzed casein. It was in­
soluble in alcohol and not adsorbed by ITorite. They suggested 
the name "strepogenin” and believed it was responsible for the 
stimulating effects noted with all of the organisms tested and 
was essential f n  henolytic streptococci, Strepogenin stimu­
lated fast growth in L. easel. so they recommended the use of 
L* casei an the assay organism. Wright and Skeggs (19^-) re­
ported that asparagine but not glutamine was effective in pro­
moting growth of Streptococcus lactis, and trypsinized vita­
min-free casein was effective in promoting growth of both 
Streptococcus lactis and Streptococcus fecalis. The activity 
of trypsinized casein was much greater t‘ am that of asparagine. 
S-nrir.ce and Woolley (19̂ +5) further studied the distribution
h
of strepogenin in various trypsinized proteins as well as 
methods to release strepogenin-activity and made some studies 
of the chemical properties of strepogenin. They concluded that 
strepogenin was a peptide (or part of a protein molecule) 
rather than an amino acid. Crystalline insulin was reported to 
be the best source of Strepogenin while dialyzed egg white, 
salnine, and gelatin were very poor sources. Strepogenin \ms 
reported • (Woolley, 19*+5) rs & growth stimulating factor for 
mice, the growth stimulating activity being destroyed by acid 
hydrolysis. Scott, _et al (19^6) worked on L. casei and con­
cluded that L. casei required, in addition to Strepogenin, 
a factor associated chiefly with animal products end gluta­
thione. Lyconarasnin, a peptide from the tomato plant contain­
ing aspartic acid and causing wilting of the tomato plant was 
reported by V/oolley (19̂ -6) to inhibit the growth of L. casei. 
This inhibition could be reversed by Strepogenin. Woolley 
(19*+0 synthesized some tripeptides containing aspartic acid 
and reported that synthetic seryl-glycyl-aspartic acid, had one- 
sixth and glycyl-seryl-aspartic acid had one half to one-ninth 
the toxic activity of lycomarasnin. Because of the observed 
high percentage of glutamine in strepogenin and the prediction 
of similarity in structure of strepogenin and' lycomarasmin, 
tripeptides containing glutamic acid were synthesized. Syn­
thetic soryl-glycyl-glutamic acid had one tenth the activity 
of strepogenin. Therefore seryl-glycyl-glutamic acid was sug­
gested to be either a fragment of, or closely related to 
strepogenin. The growth stimulating activity of strepogenin
on animals was confirmed by several investigators (Woolley and 
Collyer 19̂ +6, Womack and Rose 19L:-6, Lecoq, et. al 19^9, Bour- 
geat 19^8, ICollath 19?0)* The influence of strepogenin con­
centrate on the metabolism of glutamic acid by Streptococcus 
fee alls was reported by bottler and King (19 *4-6). In addition 
to strepogenin, a factor from animal products along with gluta­
thione stimulated the growth of L.. casei according to Scott, 
et al (19^6)♦ By the dinitrofluorobenzene technique, Van Slyke* 
amino nitrogen determination and enzyme digestion, Woolley 
(19*+7) was able to arrive at the tentative conclusion that in 
insulin, strepogenin activity is at the end of the peptide 
chain and glycine is the amino end group of strepogenin* The 
reaction of insulin with dinitrofluorobenzene almost complete­
ly destroyed its strepogenin potency* If an enzymetic di­
gestion was performed after Van Slykefs amino nitrogen deter­
mination, the resulting product had about 10 percent of the 
activity of strepogenin* Of 17 peptides prepared by Woolley 
(19brC) only certain derivatives of glutamic acid containing a 
free amino group (serylglycylglutamic acid, glycylserylglutamic 
acid, rlanylglycylglutamic acid, glyeylalanylglutamic acid and 
glycylglutamic acid) were able to replace strepogenin as 
growth stimulators for L. easel. Glutamine and glutathione 
have a pseudostrepogenin activity, which can be distinguished 
from strepogenin by heat stability (Pollack and Linder 19̂ *3 > 
Woolley 19*y6, 19li-o)* Serylglycylaspartic acid is antagonistic 
toward strepogenin (Woolley 19^3). Krehl and Fruton (19*+8) 
reported that a number of synthetic peptides containing gluta-
6 t
nio acid were either inactive or had a negligible strepogenin 
activity, but 1-s erylglycyl-1-glutamic acid was confirmed to 
he active for L. casei. Peptides from an enzymic digest of 
casein stimulating the growth of L. casei , wore reported by 
Verdi or, et, al and Agren (19h\jr l^^)* hickes, et al (I9li'9) 
reported that when a rapid initial growth of L. Casei was 
obtained with a synthetic medium enriched by adding dl-serine, 
glutamic acid, asparagine, vitamin C and other vitamins, ad­
dition of strepogenin did not further increase the growth. 
Peeler, et (19^9) reported that the growth response of L. 
casei to the addition of sterile 1-glutamine was identical 
With that obtained with a strepogenin concentrate, while 1« 
glutamic acid had less activity, indicating its probable con*, 
version to glutamine, Daniel, et al (191i-r) reported that L. 
casei required two factors in addition to glutamine, the 
factors cuist in large amount in liver and irkey. hodiceh and 
1 (is try (19^9) reported that asparagine enhanced the effect of 
strepogenin preparations during the early incubation period. 
Using dinitrofluorobenzene and counter current techniques, 
Woolley (19}v9) lias isolated four- crystalline yellow peptides 
from pancreatin digests of trypsinogen. The amino acid com­
positions of these peptides are different. The chronophoric 
group was considered to be DITP-glycine. The activity of these 
dinitrofluoro peptides for h. easel was not reported, but 
earlier work (Woolley Ift?) has shomi that the dinitrofluoro 
derivative of strepogenin had no activity. Dunn and bedlure 
(19?0) suggested that the strepogenin activity for L. easel
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may be due to an unspecific effect of peptides, since the 
organism may use an essential amino acid more rapidly in the 
bound than in the free form. Recently Kodiceh and Mistry 
published the satisfactory assay of strepogenin activity with 
L* casei (19?1, 1972) which further emphasized that insulin 
had the highest strepogenin activity. Glutamine, asparagine 
and aspartic acid showed a slight strepogenin activity. Glu­
tamic a.cid and glutathione were inactive. Hone of these sub­
stances could replace .strepogenin activity. Intact protein 
molecules shoved little or no activity. They classified the 
biological materials into two groups. The first group showed 
a growth response curve lying, within experimental error, 
parallel to that of the strepogenin standard and for the 
second group a steeper dose respone curve was obtained, indi­
cating the presence of other factors. Wright, et al (1950) 
suggested the use of L. bulaarlcus 09 as assay organism for 
strepogenin. For L. bulrarlcus 09 strepogenin is an essential 
growth factor instead of a stimulating factor and therefore 
bulgarlcus 09 is a better organism for fractionation 
studies.
nutrition requirements of Tritrichononas foetus with 
special reference to partially digested protein was reported 
by V/eiss and Hall (19li-7). Agren (I9}h- ) reported the utilization 
of peptides, especially leucine peptides, by ten lactic acid 
bacteria (S t r op t o c o c c us face alls 9790 and 80h-3 > L* dclbrv.ckii, 
L. casei., L, duxt rani cum„ I. cltrovorum CoCl and OoCf, L.a^-
L. fornenti and Leuconestoe mesenteroides) and show-
8
ed that growth promotive activity depended upon the position 
of leuein and the nature of the surrounding amino acid. This 
type of analysis may become useful for the establishment of 
the order of amino acid linkage in peptides. The growth stimu­
lating action of 1-leucine and 1-phenylalanine peptides on 
Escherichia coli was reported by Simmon and Fruton (19^*9). L- 
leucylglycylglycine was the most active peptide studies. L. 
deibmchii. L. arabinosus and Leuconostoc citrovorum have been 
shown to utilize peptide-bound anino acids to a very high de­
gree (Klungsjrfyr, et, al, 1950). The utilisation of phenylalan­
ine and alanine peptides for reversal of the toxicity o f -2- 
thienyl-JUalanine toward E. coli was reported by Dunn, et, al
( 1 9 5 D • Haphthylalanine peptides could not be used by bacteria 
and the acylated derivatives were used only at high concen­
trations. The utilisation of glutamine and asparagine peptides 
by L. arabinosus and Leucostoc mesenteroides was reported by
Hiller, et ai (1952).
The most common instancesof peptides as growth inhibiting 
factors are the antibiotics (polymyxin, penicillin, streptomy­
cin, chlormycetin, circulin etc.) which have been in use in
medicine for about ten years. Synthetic pentapeptides related
to Gramicidin S were reported by Harris (l9*+o) to have growth
inhibiting action on Staphylococcus aureus. Streptococcus, heno-
lvticus and E. coli at a concentration of 1-2 mg in vitro. The
inhibiting effect of synthetic lysine polypeptides on the
growth of influenza virus in embryonated eggs was reported by
Eubbini (1951) • Synthetic |3 -2- and -3-thienylalanine having
groirth inhibiting action on E. coli 9723 and S a c c haroxnyces
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cercvisiae was reported by Dunn (1951)5 this Inhibition being 
reversed by phenylalanine peptides. The inhibition of E. coli 
by leucine pen tides i;c.s reported by Sinnonds (1951). The inhi­
biting action of nethyltryptophan to L. t~r~phosus« S. faecalis 
Uf Leuconostoc ne sent oroides P60, L. arabino sus 7-5, Stanhvlo- 
c 3ecus aureus. and E. coli was reported by Marshall and hoods 
(1952)5 this inhibition being reversed by tryptophan, phyenyla- 
lanine and tyrosine. Four tryptophan dipeptides were synthe­
sized but none of these synthetic dipeptides of tryptophan 
could stimulate the groirth'of the tryptophan-requiring organ— 
isn bettor than tryptophan itself.
Slade (195D prepared a peptide mixture fror the non- 
diHyzable portion of pancreatic digests of vitamin-free case­
in, which had groirth stimulating activity for a group ?!A I! 
henolytic streptococcus. This peptide mixture was shown to 
contain glutanic acid. ITo mention of strepogenin activity was 
nade. Slade’s preparation can be distinguished from strepo­
genin by the fact that the latter is dialyzable. Glutathione 
enhanced t’o growth stimulating activity of this peptide 
nurture (Hade 19 51) •
Shorb (lgi-7) reported that L. lactis 2000 required two 
groirth stimulating factors, LLD and TJ. In addition to these 
there is another factor which can be synthesized by L. lactis. 
Inhibitory substances present in t‘ c natural material also 
were reported. LLD factor was later found to be replaced 
partially or wholly by vitamin Dp2 (Shorb Ifho) arid the TJ 
"actor was proved to be Identical with pyridoxanine phosphate
1 0
(Hendlin, et al 1950)• Further study of inhibiting factors has 
shown o. transitory inhibition wit' ] r mi no - p t e r o y 1 glutamic 
acid, pteroyl- r- glutanylglutamic acid, pteroyllicptaglutanic 
acid, pteroyl glutamic acid, pteroyl-Y^glutamyl-glutamic acid,
P  t er oyl -y- glut amyl - Y- glutamyl-glutanic acid; whereas pteroic 
acid, rhizopterin, xanthopterin and thymidine have little ef­
fect (Shorb 19̂ -9) • Kodicek reported (19*s-9) that carbon diord.de, 
LLD and vitamin B^o are of the same importance in the nutrition 
of L. lactis and act as antioxidants. Air has the ability to 
reduce the groirth of L. lactis* The groirth can also be inhi­
bited by oxidizing agents; such as, hydrogen peroxide, potas­
sium permanganate, and potassium ferricyanide.
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Exp e r in en t al
I* Microbiological kethods of Study.
1. L. bulrartcus 09 Assay,
(A). Plate assay: The organism was carried in a milk 
medium containing 1 percent tryptose in 10 percent skin nilk. 
The nilk culture was incubated at 37 G for 2h hours and then 
stored in the refrigerator. The stock culture was transferred 
to new milk every two weeks. For an inoculum in each assay,
0.2 ml of nilk culture was supplemented by 1 mg of trypsin­
ized casein per ml of medium and incubated at 27 C for 2h 
hours. The culture was washed twice with sterile saline and 
then diluted with sterile saline to a concentration which
gave a galvanometer reading, of JO on the Evelyn colorimeter 
with the 020 wp. filter. The agar assay medium consisted of 
2 percent agar in the basal medium of L. bulcarious 09 
(Table I). The medium was sterilized in the autoclave at
121 C for 1? minutes. After the medium was cooled in a water 
bath to h7 C four ml of the above diluted inoculum culture 
was added to 100 nl of agar medium. Fifteen ml aliquots of 
seeded agar medium per plate were poured into dry sterile 
flat-bottom petri dishes. After solidification of the medium, 
four holes were cut symmetrically in the agar with an 8 mm 
cork borer. Plates prepared in this manner may be kept in 
the refrigerator for a week without any appreciable change 
in assay results.
ITorite-treated trypsinized casein was chosen as a
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Table I
Composition of Basal llediun^ for L. bulaaricus 09
Casanino acids 5.00 mgGlucose 20.00 ng
Orotic acid 0.02 mgSodium acetate 6.00 ng
dl-tryptophan C.20 mg1-cystine 0.10 ng
Adenine IIC1 5.00 VGuanine IIC1 5.00 V
Uracil 5*oo y
Xanthine 5.00 ySalts A2 0.005 mlSalts B3 0.005 ml
Thiamin hydrochloride 1.00 Y
Calcium panthothenate 1.00 y
riboflavin 1.00 y
Uicotinic acid 1.00 y
Pyridoxine IIC1 2.00 y
Pyridoxal 0.25 yTolie acid 0.25 Yp-aminobenzoic acid 0.50 y
Biotin 0.005 r
Tween Co 0.001 nl.
Vitamin Bn 0 0.0002 Y'
pH rf f t' °
■^Amount per nl of a single strength basal medium.
2Salts A: E 2 ^ 0 l. L mg, KllpPOk 1 mg, 1 ml.
3Salts Bs IIgSoli.*7Il20 C.1* ng, HaCL 0.02ng, BeS0k*7H2° 0.02 as,
I'mSOk^I^O 0.02 mg, II2O 1 ml.
>,
irThis amount v/as for tube assays, but 10 tines this value was 
used for plate assays*
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standard. The trypsinized casein was supplied by Herd: and 
Co., Rahway, IT.J.. For each assay a -standard curve of try­
psinized casein was prepared. The material to be assayed,
0,05 ml of four different dilutions (30 mg, 6 mg, 3 mg and 
1.5 mg per ml), was placed in the four holes on duplicate 
plates. The plates were incubated at 37 C for 17 hours.
The diameter of the growth zone was ploted against mg of 
trypsinized casein on senilogarithnic paper, A straight 
line relationship was obtained. All samples were likewise 
diluted into h different concentration and the activities 
were expressed in terns of mg of trypsinized casein. One 
unit was defined as the activity of 1 mg of trypsinized 
casein. A standard curve of trypsinized casein in a plate 
assay is shown in Figure 1.
(B). Tube assay (Wright 1950): The stock culture used 
in the tube assay was the sane as in the plate assay. In each 
assay the inoculum was made by adding 2 drops of a fresh milk 
culture to 10 nl of sterile saline. Different amount of 
samples wore diluted to 5 nl with water. Five nl aliquotes 
of a double strength L. bulgaricus 09 basal medium were added 
to each tube. The tubes were sterilized in autoclave at 121 C 
for 15 minutes, end then quickly cooled to room temperature 
in a water bath. One drop of the above mentioned inoculum 
culture per tube was used. The tubes were incubated at 37 0 
for *fC' to 72 hours. Growth was determined turbidime trie ally 
in an Evelyn Colorimeter using 620 njJi filter for each assay
lb
a standard curve of trypsinized casein was made using b to 10 
different levels. The galvanometer readings were plotted a- 
gainst mg of trypsinized casein on an ordinary graph paper. A 
standard curve of trypsinized casein in a tube assay was shown 
in figure 2. All samples were lihewis'e tested at several 
levels. The activities were expressed in terms of mg of try­
psinized casein. One unit was defined as the activity exerted 
by 1 ng of trypsinized casein. *
2* L . lactis C'000 assay.
(A). Plate assay (Silver 1950): The plate assay was 
similar to the plate assay of L. bulsaricus Op with the 
following exceptions. The stoch medium was Silver’s tomato 
Quice medium containing yeast extract, glucose and mil!:.
The stoch culture was incubated at 37 C for 17 hours and 
stored in the refrigerator. The stoch culture was transferred 
to new mil!: every 2 weehs. In each assay 0.2 nl of a mill: 
cult' re 'was transferred to 10 nl of difco hicro Inoculum 
broth and incubated at 37 C for o hours. The culture was 
washed tirico with sterile saline a: id diluted to a galvano­
meter reading of 70, and b ml of inoculum per 100 nl of a.gar 
was used. The agar medium consisted of 2 percent agar in the 
basal medium of L. lactis 8000 (Table 2) . A horite eluate of 
phytone dialysate, which will be <!cscribed later, was chosen 
as standard. One unit was defined as the activity exerted by 
1 mg of solid of norite eluate of phytone dialysate (phytone 
eluate)
(B) .Tub o assay (Shorb and Briggs 1952): The Tube assay
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Table II
Composition of Be.sal Ilediuml for L. lactis OOOO
Amino acid mixture^ p.h ng
Cystine 0.2 mg
Sodium acetate 6.0 mg
Glucose 1.0.0 ng
Adenine HC1 10.0 y
Guanine IIC1 10.0 Y
Uracil 10.0 Y
Salts Ai 0. 0 0 5 ml
CaCl2 , 100.0 rSalts B * 0 .005 nl
Thiamin hydrochloride 10.0 v*
Riboflavin 2.5 Y
Ilicotinic acid h.O Y
Calcium pantothenate 2.0 y
Biotin 5.0 Y
p-arainobenzoic acid 2.0 y
Xanthine 1 0 .0 Y
Tween 80 0.001 nl
pH 6.C
Vitamin B3.2 0.001 Y?
Bthyl oxalacotate 0.0
Folic acid O.60VV
Pyr i do xal pho s p hat e 1! 0 Y
Asparagin
n.B.F.(synthetic pantcthine) Q [
Kcr o'.2^Y>
^-Amount per ml 01 a single strength basal medium.
2Amino acid mixture contained 0.2 ng each of dl-alanine, 1- 
argininn, dl-aspartic acid, 1-leucine, l-lysiue, dl-:iothior.- 
Ine, 1-. :1 - .tanic acid, glycine, dl-'iistidine, dl-Isoleucine, 
dl-pho‘ lylalr.nine, dl-serine, dl-t' .reonine, dl-trytophm, 1- 
tyro sine, dl-valInc.
3Salts A: I^HPOh 1 ng, IlhyPOb 1 ng, hoO 1 nl,
halts 2: :'r;SCV7:ioO 0.', ng, h a d  0.02 ng, I-cSO), *7-20 0.02 ng, 
ISaSOu^lSJO 0 .0 2  n g ,  ::2o 1.1 n l .
hhls anount for tube assays, but 10 tines this value ur.s
used for plate assays.
^Used i;.i tube assays only.
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ire. s also similar to the os soy of L. bulaarlcus 09 with the 
following exceptions. The assay medium used was the basal 
medium for L* lactis oOOO (Table 2), The inoculum was the 
sane as for the plate except that two drops of the diluted 
inoculum were added to 10 ml of sterile saline. Then one drop 
of this inoculum per tube was used. The incubation period 
was seventeen hours. The activity was determined turbidi- 
metrically, A norite eluate of phytone dialysate was chosen 
as standard. One unit was defined as the activity exerted by 
1 mg solide of borite eluate of phytone dialysate,
II, fractionation and concentration of growth factors from 
henoglobin,
1, Preparation of globin from hemoglobin (Sahyun 19^-)*
One percent (weight / volume) of hemoglobin was sus­
pended in water. Hydrochloric acid was added dropweise with 
continuous shaking until hemoglobin was completely dissolved. 
Acetone was added to this hemoglobin solution, until the 
globin hydrochloride was completely precipitated. The globin 
hydrochloride was washed free from heme with acetone and re- 
dissolved In water. Free globin was precipitated by adjust­
ing the pH to the isoelectric point with sodium hydroxide 
solution,
2, Smzymntic digestion of globin.
A. Sprince and Woolley’s method (19^9) x A water so­
lution of globin (0,9 percent) was heated to boiling for 
three minutes. The solution was cooled and adjusted to pH 8,0
17
wit’: ITaOII solution. Difco trypsin was added to about one per­
cent of the dry weight of globin. The mixture was incubated, 
at 37 C under toluene, the pH of the nixture being adjusted 
to pH 0.0 occasionally. After 20 hours incubation the re­
action nixture was acidified to pH 3*0 and heated to 100 C. 
After cooling , the mixture was neutralized to pH 7«0• The 
resulting solution was rc-ady for further fractionation. The 
method is prefered to Roberts and Snell1s method, because 
there was a lower concentration of salt and the ITorite used 
in Roberts and Snell’s method was capable of removing part 
of the active substance.
P. Roberts and Snell's method (19*4-6): Globin was dis­
solved in 0.T percent ITallCÔ  solution, and trypsin was added 
to about 0.3 percent of dry weight of globin. The nixture 
was incubated under toluene for bo hours, followed by auto- 
claving with lj lbs steam pressure for 20 to 30 minutes.
After cooling'the nixture was adjusted to ph 6.0 with glacial 
acetic acid, ITorite was added to an amount one half that of 
globin, and the nixture stirred for 30 niiiutes and filtered. 
The filtrate was adjusted to pH 3»S and ITorite was added to 
about one fifth the weight of globin. The nixture was adjusted 
to pH 7.0. This solution was ready for further fractionation.
3• Frac tionation.
On dropin.se addition of 10 percent Pb (Ac0)2 solution 
to any of the above solutions of globin, a large amount of 
flocculant precipitate was formed. The addition was continued 
until precipitation was completed. Hydrogen sulfide was used
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to remove the lead both from the precipitate and from the fil­
trate, The active substance recovered frdm the precipitate was 
small compared with that from the filtrate and the material 
could not be reprecipitated with lead acetate. Therefore, fur­
ther work was done only with the filtrate. The filtrate was 
concentrated under reduced pressure and the last traces of 
water were removed by azeotropic distillation with benzene 
and alcohol. After removal of the solvent and cooling, absolu­
te alcohol was added to the mixture and a precipitate appeared. 
This precipitate had no activity. The resulting filtrate was 
dialyzed against water for 3 to h periods of 6 hours each. The 
residue in the dialyzing bag was concentrated under reduced 
pressure and then dried in the vacuum oven. The resulting sub­
stance was the most active fraction and called "fraction A" in 
this paper. Prolonged dialysis will cause the movement of all 
of the activity to the dialysate.
III. Chromatographic studies.
1. Paper chromatographic method (A.A.Consden, Corden and 
Hartin 19H-, Sanger 191-7, Dent 191-7, 1918, Machly and Paleus 
1970) and chromatography of growth stimulant and growth inhi­
bitor (Hash and Snashly 1951, Harrison 1971)•
Chromatographic chamber: for the ascending method a 
glass cylinder with rubber stopper was used for one dimen­
sional chromatography and fish tanks with trays, hanging 
strings and tight covers were used for two dimensional chro­
matography. For the descending method, a well-sealed wood
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box with glass window and a trough at the top was employed. 
All chambers were kept at room temperature or a constant 
temperature of 37 C in an insulated chamber.
Solvents: The solvents used for most studies were BuOH- 
H2O-HACO (Water-saturated butanol: HAc0»90sl0); Water-satu­
rate butanol, 60 percent cellosolve and 80 percent phenol, 
which was purified by the method of Draper and. Pollard 19*+9. 
Because the present study vns done with a microbiological 
assay, the choice of solvent was restricted to that having no 
bacteriostatic effects.
One dimensional chromatography:
Ascending method: Whatman No.l filter paper was cut into 
strips 1 inch wide. A sample containing 0.01 ml was put on 
one end 1.5 inches from the end of the paper and dried in 
air. Then the strip was hung on the hook of the rubber stop- 
perwith a i>aper clip and suspended so that about 0.5 inch
was in the solvent. The solvent front went up to within 0.5 
inch of the paper clip usually in about 8 hours (varies with 
different solvents). The paper was removed and the solvent 
front v/as marked. The filter paper was dried in the air. If 
80 percent phenol was used as the solvent, the strip was 
washed with either until freed sufficiently from phenol for 
the microbiological assay.
Descending method: Different samples containing 1 mg in 
0.01 ml were put on a line one inch apart on two sheets of
Whatman No. 1 filter paper. After the samples were dried in 
air, they were separated from each to other by removing a 
thin strip of paper between each sample strip, leaving only 
the 1.? inches edge of the square intact. The two papers 
were put in the trough fixed with glass hooks and 'supported 
with a glass rod on each side of the trough. After the papers 
were properly situated in the box, the solvent was added to 
the trough and the box closed tightly. Usually 12-20 hours 
was needed to let the solvent front migrate to a point one 
inch from the end of strips* After marking the solvent fronts 
the papers wore air dried.
Two dimensional chromatography:
The method was similar to that of one dimensional chro­
matography except that the paper was cut in a square. For a 
small paper (7.5 X 7.5 in.) the sample was placed in one corner 
one inch from each side and the fish tank wa.s used. Three 
sheets were the most which could be run at one tine. After 
accomplishing the one dimensional chromatogram* the paper 
was turned 90 degrees using the sample spot as the center of 
rotation and sample was rechromatographed in the same manner, 
but with a different solvent.
Amino acid determination: The chromatogram was sprayed 
with a solution of 0.1 percent ninhydrin in watersaturated 
butanol. After air-drying, the sheet was heated in an oven at 
100 C for 3 minutes. Colored spots were recorded in term of
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%  values and compared with Rf values of known araino acids*
Bioautographic method: The chromatogram was cut in small 
suitable sections and laid on seeded agar plates for 10 
minutes. The plate was incubated at 37 C for 17 hours for 
Id* 09 and for 8 hours for J±. lactis 8000. The Rf
value of the growth zones were recorded.
Each one dimensional chromatogram was also cut into 10 
equal sections and each section was leached with water. The 
Teachings were used as samples in the tube assay. The R^ 
value of the growth factors could also be determined by the 
turbidinetric method.
2. Column chromatographic method.
Norite was able to absorb the active substance, but 
not completely. In addition the recovery from Norite was in­
complete.
IV. Microbiological assay for the amino acid composition of 
"Fraction A" of trypsinized globin (Stokes 19M* and 19^5, 
Lewis, et al 19*1-5 and Lyman, e£ ai 19*+?)•
Samples Fraction A of globin (1?0 mg) and l.? ml of 10 
percent IICl was sealed in a pyrex tube. Fraction A of globin 
(25 mg) and 2.0 ml of 5 N NaOH was sealed in another tube.
The two tubes were autoclaved at 121 C for 10 hours and then 
neutralized and diluted as samples for the amino acid deter­
mination.
Organism: Streptococcus fecalis R was used for all amino 
acid except phenylalanine, norleucine, proline, hydroxypro- 
line and glutanic acid.
Lactobacillus arabinosua 17-5 (ATCC 801*0 was used for
oo
the dcternination of 1 (+)- glutamic acid. L. easel « ATCC 
>595 was used for the determination of phenylalanine• Strep­
tococcus fee ahls R was carried in a stab me d i m  containing 
1 percent glucose, 0.5 percent Bacto peptone, 0.6 percent 
anhydrous sodium acetate, salts A and salts B at half the 
concentration given in Table 3, adjusted to pH 6.0. Then 1.5 
percent agar ins added. The cultures were stored in a re­
frigerator and subcultured each nontli. Inoculum for the 
assay was prepared by transferring a snail amount of grotrth 
i/ith a needle to a tube containing 10 nl of the some medium, 
but irithout agar. After incubation for 16 hours at 37 C, the 
culture was washed. twice with sterile saline and suspended 
in 100 nl of sterile saline. One drop per tube was used in 
this assay. L. easel 9595 culture uas trcofced the some as 
Streptococcus fecalis R. except that the final inoculum uas 
suspended in 20 nl of sterile saline. The L. aro.binosus 
culture uas carried in a stab medium containing yeast cx- 
tro.ct and dextrose. The stoch culture uas transferred monthly. 
The inoculum uas node by transferring tuo loops of stab 
culture into 10 nl of sterile saline and one drop of the 
diluted culture per 10 ml of bo.sal medium of L. arablr.osus 
containing 2 mg of glutamic acid (Table 3)* After incubation 
for 2*-:- hours at 37 C, the culture was washed twice with 
sterile saline and suspended in 10 ml of sterile saline. One 
ml of this diluted culture was again diluted, to 0 ml with
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sterile saline. tie drop per tube was used in the assay, 
llethod of study:
The complete amino acid assay nedia are tabulated in 
Table 3* lu each assay the anino acid being assayed was o- 
mitted from the medium. The known anino acid \rc.s added in 8 
levels in tubes and the medium was added after which the 
mixture was sterilized and cooled, Tire organism was inocu­
lated and the test tubes incubated at 37 C for 17 hours. The 
culture was steamed in the autoclave for 10 minutes and the 
growth stimulating activity was determined by the amount of 
1 II ITaOE needed, to neutralize the acids produced, A standard 
curve for each amino acid was made by plotting the nl of 1 IT 
TaOII used against rig of amino acid on ordinary graph paper* 
The hydrolyzed samples of Fraction A of globin were tested in 
ten levels and the amino acid content was determined from the 
standard curve. The basic hydrolysate was used in the assay 
of tryptophan and phenylalanine. For the glutamic acid assay,
0 .2? ng of glutamine was added to each tube in order to get 
a normal growth curve (Lynan lid;-?) •
V. 'Preparation of source material:
1. Trypsiiiized proteins: The proteins from different 
sources were tryusinized according to Woolley’s method (see 
II).
2, Acid hydrolyzed protein (Ilodicek 19?1, 19?2): Protein 
(200 r.g)and a sin normal HC1 (? ml) were placed in a sealed 
tube which was then incubated at 37 0 for 3 hours• The re­
2*f
suiting liydrolyzate was neutralized with ha Oil and made up 
to volume* The assay methods were the same as stated before*
3*Preparation of phytone dialysate ITorite eluate.
Phytone (ho gn) was dissolved in 60 nl of water* The 
solution was dialyzed against water* The water was changed 
every day for 10 days. The combined dialysate uas concentrated 
under reduced pressure to 2o0 ml. ITorite (l̂-r gn) was added 
to the concentrate and the mi:rture was stirred for 1? 
minutes* The ITorite was filtered off and the absorption was 
repeated three more times. The combined ITorite residues were 
washed four tines with 25 ml of distilled water. The ITorite 
was eluted with 75 percent alcohol containing ITIH+.0II* The com­
bined eluates were distilled under reduced pressure to re­
move alcohol and riU.j.OH* The resulting solution was made to 
volume and used as standard for the L. lactis assay.
2 ?
Table 3
Basal riediuni for S. facalis B and t.. easel (ATCC979?) and 
basal medium for L. arabinosns 17-? (ATCCGOl1!-)
Amount
Substance G. facalis B L. ara]3fnosiis.and L. casei
dl-Leucine

















dl - I To r 1 ouc 1 ne
Glycine
Glucose






Thianine IIC1 ITicotinic acid 







100 ng h ng
100 v -i 2 T 1 C' j ~i- j
100 ri of a ng
100 mp 0£_ 11 g
100 ng 1 ng
200 ng 3 ng
100 ng 2 ng
100 ng 2 ng
100 ng 0 ng
100 ng 1 ng
100 ng 1 ng
100 r*'} rf 2 ng
70 11 r 3 ; 1 r* “J * 0
100 nr 2 *p c*
100 nr 2 re n»
100 ng 2 ng
100 ng 1 mg
100 rie 1 n a— “ 0
100 v\ <y 2 ng
100 ng 2 ng
7 p"VT O " 100 rip
3 rfrn ' 60 r n rr
5 n r 0 .k (dl
? T1 r? 0 ,'■ VI n* > • j-lb>
7 ng 0 ,O  ra a* » c-
100 r 2 r
100 r 2 Y
100 r 10 Y
100 V rf1/ Y
200 r 7 y00 V 2 Y
"0 .1 r 0 ,1 r1 r 0, >•HO
270
2?0





Tal 1 e 3 (contimie)
Basal ncditinP- for 3. faca3.is 1 and L. easel(ATCC9?9?) and
basal no d i m  for L. arablno sns 17-? (Al'SCOCl5-:-)
iioia:
Substar.ce S, fee alls 3. L. arablnosus
Salts 3:
:>sci. *7iio0 ;:aci ‘
PcSCVflloO
adjust to pH 6. 
add distilled water to 2?0 ml 1C nl
8
and L. casoi
100 nr 2 j.i£
5 me 0.01 me5 no 0.01 me
? me 0.01 me
“Hie amino a,cid beino assayed was omitted from tie medium.
Hesuits
*
Distribution of the growth factors for L. bulraricus 09 
and L. lactis OOOO In the source naterials was Investigated 
to determine the best sources. After determining the best 
source material, it was subjected to fractionation and its 
growth stimulating activity on both organ!sns- compared. The 
chemical properties of the nost active fraction, Fraction A, 
were studied, The results are as follows:
I. L. ;'ulraricus 09 plate and tube assays*
1 • Standard curve s.
A standard curve of trypsinized casein for the plate 
assay was first prepared end from this the activity in the 
source material could be estimated. In Figure 1 there are 
three curves, one for the stondarod and two for the samples. 
The lines for trypsinized globin and phytone dialysate ITorite 
eluate are parallel to the standard curve and, therefore, 
indicate the presence of the same grotrfch factor, although in 
different concentrations in each sample. Thus, the curve of 
trypsinized globin has a position above the standard curve 
and that of phytone dialysate below the standard curve. The 
trypsinized globin, therefore, has higher activity than the 
standard, and phytone dialysate ITorite eluate lias loss ac­
tivity than the sta.nda.rd.
The standard curve (Figure 2) for the tube assay differs 
from that for the plate assay. Ordinary graph paper was used
'.re 1
C-ro irb ■ i c nrv c s o "
m m s o a
Di
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and curves, instead of straight line relationships, were ob­
tained. In Figure 2, a standard and a sample of phytone dia­
lysate were plotted. The curve for the phytone dialysate was 
below the standard c rve of casein hydrolysate arid therefore 
phytone dialysate has much lower activity than the standard.
From Figure 1 and Figure 2, it can be observed that the 
plate assay has greater sensitivity than the tube assay. Do­
sages required for growth in the tu.be assay are ten tines 
those for the plate assay. This difference suggested that 
agar contained other required or growth stimulatory factors. 
IIowrever, the more active substance appeared to be measured 
by the plate method and this was the method of choice for 
most of the study on the distribution of the growth factor.
?. Distribution of the growth factors for L. bulgaricus 
09 Is summarized In Table b. Some samples were used as obtain­
ed, while other 'were digested by Woolley*s method. Aceroding 
to plate assay results, the growth factor existed mainly in 
liver, enzymes and enzymic digests of protein. In general* 
liver had the lowrest activity, enzymes higher activity and 
enzymic digests of protein the highest. Among proteins, hemo­
globin was the best source. Through observation of occasional 
inhibition zones within the growth zone and a study of the 
inhibitor, It was discovered that globin had more activity 
as a source material than hemoglobin.
All samples tested by the tube method had a lower ac­
tivity than the standard. Fhytone eluate had a very low ac-







Amount of sample (mg)
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Distribution of growth factors for L. bulgaricus 09*
Source material — — ---Plate Tube




Trypsinized Cytoehrom C O .38 0.56Sladefs peptide 0.39Pepsin 0.V3Trypsinized Zn-insulinate 0.5?IT-Zlcase3 0.57
Phytone dialysate 0.61 0.C8
Phytonepeluate 0 • 6b 0.21
Soytone 0.79Trypsinized caseinGlerck 8R30 51) 1.00 1. 00




^One unit is defined as the activity equivalent to 1.0 
mg of trypsinized caseinClIerck 8R305D* ;
^Products of enzymic digests of soybean.
3Products of enzymic digests of casein.
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Table 5
Growth stimulating activity of acid hydrolysed protein*
for L. bulraricus 09*
Samples Plate assay














* I [istry and Itodecel:1 s method(1951* 1953) was used to 
hydrolyse the protoins.
** light growth zone(small colonies).
3lf*
tirely identical with the L. casei factor.
Compounds lacking activity for bulgaricns 09 are: 
L.B.F. (Lactobacillus bulgaricns factor), vitamin ( car­
nitine), asparagine, yeast nucleic acid, biocytin,citrovo- 
run factor (folinic acid), 2,^-dimethyl-6,7-dipteridine, 
d-ribizole, 5,6-diriethylbenzimidiazole and vitamin Bqp*
ITative proteins and proteins completely hydrolyzed by 
acids or base, individual amino acids or nixture of anino 
acids are lacking in growth stimulating activity for L. 
bulgaricns 09* A nondialyzable portion of trypsinized egg 
albumin, gelatin and beef serum prepared by Slade also have 
no groirth stimulating activity for L. bulgaricns 09*
The assays with L. bulgaricns indicated that the gro.wth 
factor had two or more parts, thafr it was not identical in 
activity with strepogenin for L. casei, and that hemoglobin 
uas the best source. It was of interest to learn whether L. 
lactis would respond to the sane source materials and 
fractions which were required for growth for L. bulgaricns 
09.
II. L. lactis 8000 Plate and Tube Assays.
1. Standard curves.
Preliminary work had shown that phytone (Baltimore 
Biological Laboratory) had good growth stimulating properties 
i°r L. lactis 8000. A ITorite eluate of phytone dialysate, des­
cribed previously was chosen for a standard. A standard curve 
of the phytone eluate uas prepared for the plate assay from 
which the activity of the source material could be estimated.
In Figure 3* the standard curve and curves of two samples 
are shown. These three curves are parallel. This parallelism 
indicate the similarity in the properties of these substances, 
Trypsinized globin had a higher activity than the standard 
and is located at a higher position in the figure; Wilson’s 
liver L had a lower activity than the standard and is locat­
ed at a, lower position.
The phytone eluate standard curve for the tube assay is 
showed in Figure h. Trypsinized casein had higher activity 
than the standard, while the curve for hemoglobin was not 
identical in shape with that of the standard curve. This wou­
ld indicate that the distribution or concentration of factors 
in the samples was not entirely Identical.
In comparison of Figure 3 mt.cL it is found that the 
sensitivity of the plate assay is about ten times that of the 
tube assay, in that ten tines the dosage is required for grow­
th in the tube. It Is identical with the result of L. bul.ca- 
ricus In this respect.
P. The distribution of the growth factors for L. lactis 6000 
arc smxnarized in Table 6. In the plate assay, the growth 
factor existed mainly in liver, enzymes and enzymic digests. 
Asparagine had weal: growth stimulating activity for L. lactis. 
Asparagine stimulated a diffused growth zone, idiich is dif­
ferent from the normal sharp growth zone observed. Among try­
psinized proteins, trypsinized globin was again the best sour­
ce material.
In the tube assay only Wilson’s liver L had higher act-
Figure 3
Growth curves of L. lactis 8000 in the plate assay*
O Phytone eluate standard*
• Trypsinized chicken globin, 
A. Wilson liver L.
Dianeter (ram) of 
growth zone.
Amount of sample (mg)
oTot 0*1 1.0 10.0
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Figure k







Amount of sample (mg)
100 621 30
Table 6
Distribution of growth factor for L. lactis oOOC.
Source Material Unit valuedPlate Tube
#22
Tisc'ibof f f s peptide Ml 
Tisclihoff1 s peptide 
Peptone
Wilson^s liver L 
Edanin^
Phytone eluate 
T r yp s ini z jjd Zn- insul inat o r-Z-exiineo 
Phytone dialysate 
Trypsinized cytochron C 
Trypsinized blood albumin 
Tryps--n:’L2ed cas ein (1 lore": 
Trypsinized blood fibrin 











1One unit is defined as the activity equivalent to 1.0 mg 
of solid of phytone eluate.
'-Peptides isolated from liver.
3Products of ensyr-lic digests of casein.
Ivity than in the plate assay, while IT-Z-anine, trypsinized 
casein and trypsinized hemoglobin had lower activity than in 
the plate assay. This discrepancy in values between plate and 
tube assay is similar to the findings in the L. hulaarlcus 
assay.
Since asparagine and crude L.P.P. had weak growth sti­
mulating activity for L. lactis 8000, an experiment was per­
formed to supplement L.B.F. and asparagine in the tube medium 
and to determine the effect on the growth stimulating activity 
of phytone dialysate. The effect of the addition of synthetic 
L.r-.P. (pantothine) and of asparagine was shown in Table 7 * 
Increased growth was obtained by the supplementing In each 
tube to an extent of h to 9 points on the galvanometer scale. 
These supplements have boon included in the L. lactis tube 
assay in all subsequent work.
The distribution of the growth factors of L. lactis 8000 
in the acid hydrolyzed proteins was shown in Table 8. In the 
plate assays lactamin had the highest activity, while hemo­
globin and trypsin were in second place. Pepsin, panerGatin 
and polidase-3 had we ale activity. Takadiasto.se, Eiyla.sc—P, gela­
tin and insulin hardly showed growth stimulation.
Growth factors that- lack activity for L. lactis 8000 
.are orotic acid, vitamine B12? vitamin vitamin k'lgb?
inositol, calcium and Iron phytate, phytic acid, 5,6-dime- 
thylbenzimidiazole, biocytin, d-ribosole, pteroylamino acid 
(with the exception of pteroyl-dl-alanine, pteroyl—dl-nethlon—
ho
Table 7
The improvement of L. lactl
of L.B.F.
s tube assay by 
ana asparagine.
the supplement
S ampl e amount Homal he d run ITornal 1'edium +  
L.JB.F. (10 U./ 










C-roirth stii :ul~tinc activity of acid hydrolyzed 












Alpha-pro t ein 0.31
Zein 0.31Flood ajf.nnin o. 50
y T> yr> s in 1.33he: :oplobin 1.33Lactanin 1.60
* his try and no dec eh1 s net hod (19?1> 19 ?2) i/ns used 
to hydrolyze the *oroteins«
ine, pteroyl-dl-valine and pteroyl-dl-alanine).
Protein, acid and base hydrolyzed protein, amino acids 
and a mixture of amino acids did not stimulate the growth of 
L. lactis 8000.
In the plate assay there were tiro types of gr017th zones. 
One was a zone with a sharp edge and the other was a zone 
with a diffuse edge. In L.lactis assay, asparagine, Wilson 
liver L and Lederle Liver extract had zones with a diffuse 
edge and enzymic digests had zones with a sharp edge. In the 
hnlvarious assay all samples had sharp edges. In both as­
says zones with diffuse edge were .observed when samples of 
very low- concentration were put in the cups.
The results of the L. bulgaricus assays and the L. lacti; 
assays showed that the growth factors for both organisms con­
sisted of two factors, i.e., the plate factor and the agar 
factor0 The plate assay required only one tenth the amount of 
sample required for the tube assays , therefore, the plate 
assay was used generally for the determination of activity in 
the following fractionation program.
III. Fractionation of the growth stimulating factors for L. 
btCL gardens 09 and L. lactis 8000.
Since the distributions of the growth factors for L. 
bulgaricus 09 and L. lactis 8000 were similar, fractions 
were tested inlth both organisms. The activities of the 
fractions of trypsinized hemoglobin and trypsinized globin 
as a required growth factor for L. bulaaricus 09 are shown 
in Table 9* In trypsinized protein some inactive substance
k3
Table 9
Activity of grô rfch required factor of L. bulrroriciis 09 in 
the fractions of trypsinized herioqlobin and trypsinized globin.
Unit value*a- rac t xons  in - : T a --------Plate Tube
Trypsinized casein <Ferch 8:13051) 1.00 1.00
Trypsinized hcnoglobin 2.26Lead acetate filtrate 1*27
Precipitate after coneo«itration 0.00
of the filtrate 
Fraction A of heno"lobin 0.92 0.*:̂:-
T ryp s ini zed qlo bin 11-. 16
Fraction A of trypsinized qlobin 1,20 0.73
One unit is defined as the activity equivalent to 1.0 nq 
of trypsinized casein (Ferch 8113051) •
Could bo precipitated by lead acetate, and some inactive 
substance could be precipitated by alcohol. The filtrate 
after removal of the inactive substance was termed fraction 
A of hemoglobin. Fraction A of trypsinized hemoglobin had 
less activity than the lead acetate filtrate, because of 
decomposition of peptide during manupulation. Feithor frac­
tion A nor the filtrate after the removal of the inactive 
substances had higher activity than the original trypsin­
ized protein in cases of both hemoglobin and globin. The 
nature of the growth factors is seen to be complex. Frac­
tion A of trypsinized globin had more activity than frac­
tion A of trypsinized hemoglobin. In the tube assay the 
fractions stimulated weak growth. It was apparent that L. 
bnlma-ricus must require an additional factor in the tube, 
this factor being supplied by agar.
The activities of the same fractions of trypsinized 
hemoglobin and trypsinized globin for L. lactis 8000 is 
shown in Table 10. The results are similar to those for L. 
bulgaricixs 09. In the plate assay all fractions had less 
activity than the original trypsinized protein. All fraction 
of trypsinized globin had higher activity than that of the 
corresponding fractions of trypsinized hemoglobin. In the 
tube assay all samples had relatively lower activity than 
that of the plate assay* Although no concentration was ef­
fected in the lead acetate precipitation. It appeared that 
separation of factor had ocoured mid the one measured in
Table 10
Activities of growth stimulating factors of L. lactis 3000 
in the fractions of trypsinized henoglobin and
trypsinized globin.
i'T act ions Unit value*Plate Tube
Phytone eluato 1.00 1.00
Trypsinized heroglobin 3.1.-rO 0.90
Lead aectsto filtrate 2.31
Procipitato after concentration 0.00_ .u ^ .*■ -j j__ • ^o _ u;.ig jl x 1 ora v, c 
Traction A of hero:;lobin 6.32
Trypsinized globin 1U-.17
Fraction A of trypsinized globin 3.39
* One unit is defined as the activity equivalent to 1.0 ng 
of solid phytone eluate.
the plate method could be most readily detected. It was of 
Interest to study some properties of the plate growth factor 
in the different fractions and under varying conditions.
IV. Properties of the growth factor for L. bul.aaricus 09 and 
L. lactis 8000 measured by the plate assay.
Phytone (papain digested soybean), trypsinized hemo­
globin and fraction A of trypsinized globin were used to 
study the properties. The factor was dialyzable through a 
cellophane bag. The factor was stable to boiling for five 
minutes or to autoclaving at 121 C for fifteen minutes. The 
factor in phytone was stable to sun light for 20 days. The 
factor was destroyed by autoclaving in 1 1T IIC1 or 1 IT haoll 
at 121 C for 20 minutes. The factor gave no reducing test, 
no xanthine test and no pyrimidine test. The factor gave po­
sitive ninhydrin test, positive biuret test but no heat co­
agulation. The factor could be very slightly precipitated by 
a large amount of alcohol, saturated picric acid, saturated 
ammonium sulfate, heavy metal salt or trichloroacetic acid. 
Concentrated crude source material could be precipitated by 
a mixture of methanol and ether or a, mixture of methanol and 
n-hexere. The factor was hygroscopic. It was soluble in acids 
and bases. It was not soluble In organic solvents, such as 
ether, hexane, petroleum ether or ethyl laurate. The factor 
was partially adsorbed by ITorite or Darco, but not adsorbed 
by IigCo3, supercol, ALgCn or Fuller's earth. These properties 
showed that the plate growth factor was peptide in nature.
The growth stimulating curves of fraction A of hemo-
1+7
globin and fraction A of globin in both L. bulgaricus 09 and 
. lactis BCOO assay are shown in Figure 5* Fraction A of 
hemoglobin had lower activity than fraction A of globin, the 
curve of the former was below the curve of thdatter. All 
curves are parallel to each other, which indicates that simi­
lar growth factors are measured.
Since the inhibiting zones were occasionally observed 
within the growth zones, which caused drifts in unit values 
calculated from different dilutions, it was of interest to 
study the nature of the inhibitor.
V. Inhibitor study.
1. Inhibitor for L. bulgaricus 09.
The inhibitor was separated from the trypsinized hemo­
globin solution by adjusting the pH of the solution to 3*0 
and passing it tlirough a column of filter paper and filtered 
(1:2). The inhibitor was held on the top of the column. The 
column was washed with water having a pH of 3*0. The inhibitor 
was eluted from the column with water of pH 7*0. Character­
istics of the inhibitor isolated from trypsinized hemoglobin 
were as follows: It was organic in nature. It was nondialyz- 
able. A negative biuret test showed that It was neither a pep­
tide nor protein. Iron was the constituted element of the in­
hibitor. The ash of the inhibitor gave red coloration upon 
the treatment with thiocyanide and blue coloration upon the 
treatment with ferrocyanide. The ash caused no inhibition in 
the microbiological assay. It suggested that heme part of 
hemoglobin was perhaps the inhibitor. This was proved to be
1|8
Figure 5>
Grorrth curves of fraction A ox trypsinized globin 
and trypsinized hemoglobin in the plate assay 
of L. bulgaricus 09 and L. lactis 8000,
• Fraction A of trypsinized globin in lactis assay.
O Fraction A of trypsinized hemoglobin in lactis assay.
A Fraction A of trypsinized globin in bulgaricus assay*
<S> Fraction A of trypsinized hemoglobin in bulgaricus assay.
Diameter (mm) of growth zone
22
20
Amount of sample (mg)
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true by using heme in the L. bulgaricus assay. An inhibition 
curve was obtained (Figure 6) by adding fraction A of trypsin­
ized hemoglobin to the medium (1 mg/nl of medium) to produce 
growth and different dilutions of heme in cups. The diameter 
of the inhibiting zone was plotted against the amount of heme 
on senilogarithmic paper. A straight line relationship was 
obtained (Figure 6).
With fraction A of trypsinized hemoglobin(1 ng/ml) in 
medium the curve of heme had a lower slop, while the in­
organic salt inhibitors, such as CaCl2 hah a steep line. 
Similar results was obtained when trypsinized casein (1 ng/ 
ml) was added in the medium. The inhibiting action of heme 
was not as demonstrable in the tube assay as in the plate 
assay.
The effect of inorganic salt on the growth of L. bul- 
aarious Of was also studied. pb(AeO)2 and AglTO^(500 Y ) 
caused precipitation of the medium. Inorganic salts (500 ̂ ) 
having inhibiting effect are listed as follows in decreasing 
activity: CoSOp, FeSOi-., CuSOlf., UnSO^, 1CCH, ZnCl2, Inorganic 
salts (1000 T ) having inhibiting auction are: llgCD^ anĉ  MgSOij.. 
CaOJO^^ at 5 mg has Inhibitory action. Other calcium salts, 
such as Ca„3 (POl^ and CaSOl*, are very slightly soluble and do 
not have growth inhibiting action.
1. Inhibitor of L. lactis oOOO in plate assay.
Potassium cyanide was reported (Cooperman, et al 19515 
Soars and Hendlin 1951) to have a protective function for 
vitamin B12 in the L. lactis vitamin B12 tube assay, but when
50
Inhibition corves of heme and cale rum chloride 
in the bulgaricus assay.
CaCl2 in plate containing trypsinized casein.
CaC^ in plate containing fraction A of hemoglobin 
Heme in plate containing trypsinized casein.
Heme in plate containing fraction A of hemoglobin




Amount of sample (mg).
12
0.03 0.1 2.0
KCIT (0.25^nl of medium) was used in the L. lactis plate 
stimulatory assay, no growth could he observed with the 
growth factor in the cup. The following table (Tabic 11) 
shows the effect of the addition of KCIT to the plate medium. 
Products from liver and heme have the ability to reverse the 
growth inhibiting action of KCIT on L. lactis 8000 in the 
plate assay, while the growth stimulator, fraction A, as 
well as trypsinized hemoglobin and casein fail to reverse 
KCIT inhibition. In contrast, EC'* (o.2TVml) did not have a 
growth inhibiting effect on L. bulgaricus 09 in the plate 
assay.
The zone of stimulated growth in the L. lactis plate 
assay is observed only on early hour, normally after C-10 
hours of incubation. After this time growth occurs slowly 
over the entire plate. When KCIT is in the medium, growth in 
the plate is inhibited even on prolonged incubation.
Table 11 shows that in the plate containing KCIT, heme 
has growth stimulating activity.
In the previous section, it was shown that the distri­
bution of groivth factors for L. bulgaricus 09 and L. lactis 
8000 is similar in the plate assay, being in highest con­
centration in trypsinized globin. It has also been shown 
that there are probably two fs.ctors for each organism. Since 
a ten fold concentration of samples Is required for the tube 
assay as compared to the plate assay, the second factor may 
be supplied by agar and may also be found in combination 
with the plate factor in samples such as Wilson liver L and
Table 11
The effect of the addition of KCIT (0.2? Y/nl) 
to the -plate medium of L, lactis 3000.
Diameter of growth zone(mm) 
Amount Ilormal ICCIT added
Samples (mg) medium medium
Tischhoff1 s peptide #!•}• 
T±schkofffs peptide #2^ 
Wilson liver L 
Phytone eluate Sladefs peptide^ 
Trypsinized casein 






3.3 29 ?1.0 25
1.5 32
0.5 270.89 - 20
3-Peptides isolated from liver.
2Peptide obtained from non-dialyzable portion of trypsinized 
casein.
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liver extract. The nature of the inhibitors for both or- 
ganisns has been clarified. The presence of iiore than one 
growth factor usually can be demonstrated by tho applica­
tion of chromatographic technics, therefore a chronnto- 
grapliic study was used on crude material and on the puri­
fied fractions.
VI. Chromatographic study of the plate growth factor for 
Ij. bnl:; art coos Of and L. lactis f.QOO. The re stilts of the 
chronatographic study are summarised In Table 12, 13, ih 
and 13- In the L. bulgaricus plate assay, whon wator-satu­
rated n-butanol was used as solvent, the Ti„ values of thei
most obvious some of growth of tho source materials wero 
between 0.0-0.07(7ablc 12). The values of hemoglobin 
fractions wero also between 0.01-0.O0(Table 13)* Sometimes, 
as in phytone and trypsinized homoglobin, one or two other 
weal: growth zones wore also observed, which Indicated tho 
complexity of the samples. When 60 percent cellosolvo was 
used as solvent, the Rf values of th.e main growth zone 
vas about 0.7-f.R and the sane Rr. value was obtained from 
tho fractions as from the crude materials*
In the L. lactis assay(Tabic li-lR), when water-sat­
urated n-butanol was used as solvent, the R.̂  value of tho 
ml ate groirbh factor was 0.0-0.01. There were weak growth
jU l—*
zones with trypsinized homo globin Ph(Ac0)o filtrate. Uhon 60 
pjorcont cello solve was used as solvent, the value of the 
arowth factor was about 0.3. V/hen 1*0 percent phenol was used
5^
Table 12
Rj> values of the grovrbh factors in the source 




Water-sate ! d Water-sate * d Oofj Cel- 
n- but ano 1 n- buto.no 1 1 o s o lve
Trypsinized casein 8R30J1 0.01
Strepogenin (Trypsinized casein)























* Weak groi/th zone
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Table 13
Rf values of tie grot/th factors In tie fractions of 
trypsinized henoglobin and trypsinized globin
for L. bnlr.aricns 09.
Hf values
„ . .  in nlatc assay________Frac nons Water-sat*d 60 W " ’
n-butano1 c ellos o lve
Tryp sinized honoglobin
Load ac ota to f ilt rat e 
Fraction A of trypsinized 
hcuoglobin
Trypsinized globin








* uoa!: groutli zone.
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-x- Weak growth zone.
- negative result.
I Inhibition.
G & I Growth and inhibition.
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Table 15
Kf value of the grot/th stinulating factors for L. 
lactis GOCO in the fractions of trypsinized 
hemoglobin and trypsinized globin.
Rg value 
Tube Plate
Fractions Water-satf d Water-sat1 d 60;.> cel-
n-butanol .n-butanol lo solve
Trypsinized hemoglobin 0.02 0.01 o.oi
Lead acetate filtrate 0.03 0 . 0 0  ■
0.1* 0.23*
0.2?*Fraction A of trypsinized o . COhemoglobin
Trypsinized globin 0.G6
Fraction A of trypsinized 0.95globin
* We ah grovrfch zone.
r'Oyd
as solvent, the activity of phytone dialysate could be sepa- 
ated by observation of several growth zones. When water- 
saturated n-butanol-KAcO (90:10) was used as solvent, the Rj> 
value of the main growth factor was between 0*0-0.05* To com­
pare the Revalues in these four tables, we find that the Rf 
values of the main growth factor for L. bulraricus 09 were 
the scare as those of L. lactis 8000 in both water-saturated 
butanol and in 60 percent cellosolve. These results suggested 
that the factors for the two organisms nay be identical. The 
amount of sample used in the chromatogram is O.h-2.0 mg.
Since fraction A was the most active fraction of the try­
psinized hemoglobin and globin, a study of the fraction A 
was made.
VII. Studies on fraction A.
1. Infrared spectrum.
An attempt has been made to compare the effects of 
enzymic digestion on globin and hemoglobin by means of in­
frared spectroscopic study. The spectra shown in Figure 6 
were obtained from hujol null, i.e.., suspension in paraffin 
oil, with a IlaCl prism in a Perhin-Finer llodel 12C spc-ctro- 
2'ieter. The spectra of fraction A of globin and of hemoglobin 
are quite similar, except for some minor differences in the 
medium and weal: bends. Roth fraction A of globin end of hemo­
globin give strong pealcs at around 3^5/* vliich is most probe. bly 
the C-II frequency, and other two strong peed:s (6.90 and 7*30/*), 
which are lihely the CO-ITII frequency.
2% Chromatographic study.
Figure 7 Infrared Spectra.
— — — Fraction A of trjpsinized globin.
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A one dimension?.! chromatogram of unhydrolyzed fraction 
A of hemoglobin using water-saturated butanol as solvent is 
shown in Figure 0. Strip A was the left half of tho chro­
matogram. Water-saturated n-butanol was used as solvent and 
L. bulgarecus 09 was used as assay organism in the bioauto­
graphic study. The R.P value of the growth zone wan 0.02.
Strip B is the ninhydrin sprayed right half of the same 
chromatogram. There were three spots, which were not sharply 
separated. Therefore this fraction contained some free amino 
acids. Strip C is the ninhydrin-sprayed chromatogram of IIC1- 
hydrolyzed fraction A of hemoglobin. The chromatogram was 
developed by water-saturated butanol. There were four spots.
A two dimensional chromatogram using 80 percent phenol 
as solvent for first dimension and water-saturated n-butanol 
as second dimension is shown in Figure 9• The chromatogram 
was ninhydrin-sprayed. Seven to eight spots were observed.
The amino acids tentatively predicted were: Glutamic acid, 
aspartic acid, serine, glycine histidine, threonine, valine 
and leucine.
3.Since fraction A of trypsinized globin was more active 
than fraction A of hemoglobin, quantitative determination of 
the amino acid composition of fraction A of trypsinized globin 
was made by microbiological assay. The percentage composition 
of amino acids is leucine 23.5", valine 19%32* glutamic acid
11.0 serine 10.71:-, threonine 9.56, glycine 0.20, histidine 
5.Ms-, arginine 2.0*f, methionine 2.07, tryptophan 1.0? and 
tyrosine 1.03*
.pure 8 PGoautopraphic assay and Ilinhydrin deac­








A. Bioautopraphic assay (l. bulparicus). Left hal 
strip {1.Iso-dt), unliydroTysed sanpXe*
B. Binhyiriri reaction. Rinht half strip (l.liS'icJ? 
unhydrolyzed saaple,
Ilinhydrin reaction, dhole strip, HCl-hydrolyzed 
sanole.
GroTvth zone o Kinhydrin soot
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Figure 9
Two-dimensional Chromatogram of HG 1-hydrolysate of 














7. ?Oi.-' « Valine, lcuc ino
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It is of interest to compare the activity and the com­
position of fraction A of trypsinized globin x/ith other pep­
tides of known composition* The comparison is shown In Table 
16. Slade's peptide consists of only six amino acids* Tisch- 
koff's peptide consist of large number of amino acids. These 
two peptides have similar amino acids. By the microbiological 
assay fraction A consists of no aspartic acid, alanine, lysine 
and cystine, but much leucine and valine, fraction A contains 
also tryptophan and metliionine. Slade's peptide has one third 
of the activity of fraction A in L. bulgaricus assay and Tisch- 
koff's peptides have only one six of the activity of fraction 
A in L. buJLrtaricus assay. In the L. lactis assay Slade's pep­
tide has one twentieth the activity of fraction A, but Tisch- 
koff's peptides had no activity. This table shows that glu­
tamic acid, leucine, valine, serine and threonine peptide mi­
ght be replaceable for the growth factor for L. b"il war lens 
09 and L. lactis GOOO.
VIII. The effect of the peptide growth factor on vitamin Bp2 
assay with. L. lactis 8000o
The improvement of the vitamin assay by the addition
of fraction A of globin to the medium of the tube and the 
plate assay are shown in Table 17 and if. In assay
(Table 17)9 the addition of 10 ng of fraction A of trypsinized 
globin to 0,1V* of vitamin increased the galvalomcter
reading from bO to 37. In vitamin B12 plate assay (Table 1 ’) , 
the plate with fraction A gave smaller growth, zones, which
6k
Table 16
Amino acid content of different peptides and 
fraction A of trypsinized globin.
Slade’s fraction A lischkoff1s peptide* 
Amino acid peptide of trypsin. #1 - #2
globin (5)
Aspartic acid 0.0 7-8 10
Glutamic acid 11.0 8-9 9serine 10. 7k 5-6 7-0
Threonine 9-56 3-o rr sAlanine -4- 0.0 10 9-10Valine 19.30 7 o/Leucine 23.5 0H1O 10Isoleucine *+* 0.0
3-^Phenylal anin e 0.0 x
Tyrosine 1.03 I oC-Arginine, 2.0k 3-k 3-p-Lysine 0.0 3-1:-Proline ri.L f|-







Unhnoun component 1 p
Unknown component 2 I
Activity by plate 
assay for:
L. bi-araricus 09 0.99 1*28 0.31 0*26




The improvement of vitamin B12 tube assay by the 




10 mg of fraction A of trypsinized globin 99
0,1 Yvitamin B12 bS
0.1 yvitamin B3.2+IO mg of fraction A of 35
trypsinized globin
Table 18
The improvement of vitamin plate assay by the 
addition of fraction A of trypsinized globin.
Diameter of growth zone(mm) 
Samples normal plate Fraction A added
plate
■ _■   ;     — — ’—  -------- 1! ‘    ......
Vitamin Bio 0.002? r  17s, l6.5s.d.0.005 r  20s. 18,0s• d.
0.01 r 22.5s. 20 * 2s.d.




sharp raid dense edge.
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had a dense margin and facilitated the measurement of the 
diameter of the growth zones. Both tube and plate assay re­
vealed that fraction A of trypsinized globin improved the mi­
crobiological assay of vitamin Bpo*
The difference in the dosages of samples required for 
growth in the plate and in the tube assay led to the study of 
the growth factor in agar.
IX. Growth factor in agar.
Agar dialysate was added to the tube assay medium of L. 
bulgaricus and L. lactis at three levels, and agar dialysate 
was added to medium of tube assay of L. bulgaricus and L. 
lactis containing 10 mg of fraction A of globin at three 
levels, the effect of agar dialysate to the tube assay is 
shown In Table 19. The result shows that there is no definite 
increase of galvanometer readings in the L. lactis assay by 
the addition of agar dialysate, but definite increasing of 
growth can be observed in the L. bulcaricus assay by the ad­
dition of agar dia lys ate* The increase of growth can be shown 
by the increase of the turbidity, by the decrease of pH and 
by the increase of the amount of KOII used for neutralization. 
This result shows that agar does contain a growth factor for 
L. bulgaricus in the tube assay, but it is still not possible 
to explain the whole difference of the tube assay from the 
plate assay. There might be some other factor influencing 
the tube assay*
Table 19
Effect of agar dialysate on the tube assay of L. bulgaricus 09 and L. lactis 8000.
L. Tact is L ¥ulgar icus
Galvonometer Galvonometer pH ml of 0.ii77H
reading______ reading KOH used
None 73.5 96.5 5.52 0.1*0
Agar dialysate 0.25ml 72.5
2.50ml 65.0 96.0
2*.00ml 61i.O 92.0 5.52 0.1*0
Fraction A of trypsinized globin lOmg I4.S.8 80.0 1*.83 1.10
Fraction A of trypsinized globin lOmg +
1*9.0agar dialysate 0.25ml 82.0
Fraction A of trypsinized globin lOmg +
1*6 .5agar dialysate 2.5ml 83.0
Fraction A of trypsinized globin lOmg +
l*.6lagar dialysate l*.0ml 1*6.0 63.5 1.65
Discussion
I. Comparison with strepogenin.
1. Distribution of growth factor for J,. bulgaricus 09 and 
L* lacti_s 8000 and of strepogenin. In Table h and 6 the sim­
ilarity in distribution of the growth factors for L. bulgari- 
cus 09 and L. lactis. 8000 was noted, except that liver sample 
had more activity for L. lactis 8000, crude L.B.F. concen­
trate and asparagine could stimulate only the growth of L. 
lactis 8000. The growth stimulating factor for L. bulgarlcus 
09 and L. lactis 8000 has a distribution similar to strepo- 
genin in enzymic digests of protein (Table 20), except for 
insulin and crystallized trypsin for L. lactis* Insulin had 
high growth stimulating activity for L* casei, and low ac­
tivity for L. bulnaricus 09 and I., lactis 8000. In Tables 5 
and 8 the comparison of the distribution of strepogenin with 
the distribution of Jj. bulgaricus 09 and L. lactis 8000 in 
acid hydrolysed protein also show that insulin was the best 
source for strepogenin and hemoglobin was the best source 
for L. bulgaricus 09 and L. fActla 8000.
2.Rf value. No reference can be found for the Rf value of 
strepogenin. In Tables 12, 13, IV, and 1? the growth factor 
for L. bulgarlcus 09 and L. lactis 8000 had a Rf of about 
zero for water-saturated r^-butanol and about 0.7-0.8 for 60 
percent cellosolve. Since the growth factors had the same
Rf value with different solvents for both organisms, it sug­
gested the similarity or identity of these two growth factors*
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Table 20
Comparison of the distribution of the grotrth factors for 
L. bitlaaricus 09 and L. lactis 8000 irith the distribution 
of strepogoiiin in ensy l i e  digests of proteins.
Unit values per up of solid 
Strepogenin Grot/th factors fo
i L.lacti





















1 ■ n r'
O.bl
* Converted th.e original data by the use of 
casein (vitamin free) as unity.
.c ac ■ - - t - a ■' *Uj. V —  L- ; 01
U Ol to!
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However, further work must be done by testing these factors 
in the L« assay before assuming identity or non-identi­
ty with strepogenin,
3, Properties, The properties of strepogenin were report*- 
ed by Sprince and Wbolley (19lf-V). It is amphoteric, insoluble 
in alcohol, partially dialyzable, partially precipitated by
lead acetate, and exists in acid hydrolyzed protein. Whole 
protein does not have strepogenin activity, Wbolley^ farther 
study (19^5) recognized that strepogenin had the nature of a 
peptide. Peptides from different sources had different activ­
ities. Further hydrolysis resulted in the reduction of the 
strepogenin activity. Mistry and Kodicek reported that stre­
pogenin may contain more than one peptide. As compared x/ith 
the properties of the growth factor for L. bulaaricus 09 and 
L. lactis oOOO the only difference was that ITorite removed 
more of the growth factor for L. bulMricus 09 and L. lactis 
8000 than strepogenin.
So far as the composition is concerned strepogenin was 
reported to be rich in glutamic acid (Wbolley 19*+6). Peptides 
containing glutamic acids also have strepogenin activity. In 
contract microbiological assay of the amino acid composition 
of fraction A of trypsinized globin showed that leucine and 
valine are present in higher concentration than glutamic acid 
in fraction A of trypsinized globin.
From the above four points it can be concluded that:
(1). If strepogenin is an.unspecific term and includes 
several growth substances having peptide properties, the pep­
tide growth factor (plate growth factor) for L. bulg.ar.icuS- 09
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and L. lactis GOOO,therfore, might be classed as strepoge­
nin.
(2). However, if the term strepogenin is specifically 
restricted to the substances that actively stimulated the 
groxrth of L*. casei: if it is not absorbed by ITorite; if it 
is liiglily concentrated in insulin and consists of an high 
percentage of glutamic acid, then the groxrth factor for L. 
biilr.arlcps 09 and L. lactis GOOO is an independent groxrth 
factor not related to strepogenin.
II. Groxrth factors for L. bad morions 09 end L. lactls GOOO.
1* All source materials of the groxrth factor for L. fiwl- 
gar’cus 00 and L. lactis 0OO0 give positive biuret test, 
x/hicli indicates that the groxrth factor is peptide in nature. 
Paper chromatography sheared that, the active peptide has a 
Rf value of 0.0, xrhen xrater-saturated n-butanol is used a‘s 
solvent and a R^ value betx/oen 0.7-0.9, when Cop oellosolve 
is used as solvent. This suggests that a single peptide or 
peptides having the sane solubility in both solvents is re­
sponsible for the groxrth stimulation.
2. Asparagine and L.B.F. for L. lactis COOO. Table 7 
reveals that asparagine and L.R.F. improved the tube assay 
of L. lactis O'OOO, and the specificity for the growth factor 
xras retained* Asparagine and L. L. r. can be listed as
addition?.], groxrth stimulating substances for L. lactis 8000.
£.• easel Kodiceh reported (1952) that asparagine had 
we a!' s t inulation.
III. Inhibito r s.
In the plate assay cyanide was found to have an inhibi­
tory effect on the growth of L. lactis 8000, but no effect- 
on the groxrth of L. bulaarlcus 09. The cyanide inhibition 
could be reversed by the products fron liver or by heme and 
heme has growth stimulating action to lactis in the presence 
of cyanide. This phenomenon is probably due to the poisoning 
bacterial enzymes. Ilene and liver preparations may have si­
milar structures as the enzyme and compete with the enzyme 
for KCIT, thereby reversing the cyanide inhibition.
Ilene had growth-inhibiting action on L. bulaarlcus in 
plate assay, but failed to demonstrate a similar effect in 
■plate assay of L. lactis. A straight line relationship was 
found when the amount of heme was plotted against the dia­
meter in rnni of the inhibiting zone (Figure 5).
The groxrth stimulating action of heme on various organ­
isms in nutrient media was first reported, by hammer (1918-). 
Later Lwoff (191k8) reported that heme was a groxrth factor 
for certain bacteria, trypanosomes and even for certain 
blood-sucking Insects. The specificity of the heme x^aried 
with the species, and their activity was found to be con­
ditioned by the presence of vinyl groups in the molecule.
The porphins other than protoporphine had an Inhibitory ef­
fect on growth*.This effect is competitive and required the 
presence of propanyl groups In tie molecle (Example 1,3,5,
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7-tetramethyl-2,*f96,o-tetrapropanyl porphin). Protoheme 
Strongly inhibited certain bacteria and could even cause 
bacteriolysis* The sensitivity of organism varied consider­
ably with species. The experiment was carried out on Stri-
and Fmteus yul- 
garicns. Van Heyninger (19^3, 1951) reported that the groxrth 
of certain aerobic spore-forming bacilli was inhibited by 
heme in vitro. Recently Hick (1951) reported that sangunin, 
a less toxic substance prepared from blood cells, had a bac­
teriostatic effect on Streptococcus zooeuidemicus.
Surme.ry and Conclusion
Tor the materials tested, trypsinized globin is the best 
source of a growth stimulating factor for L. bulgarious 
09 end L. lactis COOO.
A peptide, fraction A of trypsinized globin, prepared by 
the removal of the inactive substance iron the lead acetate 
filtrate of trypsinized globin, was the fraction with 
highest activity* 
i’hc H r vnlxxe of the peptide groxrth factor for L* brAreri­
cas 09 and L, last la fOOO x;as 0*0 using water saturated 
n-bi'.tmol as solvent, and 0*7-0*2 using 60 percent cel­
lo solve as solvent.
The percentage composition of amino acids of fraction A 
of trypsinized globin is : Tyrosine 1*03, tryptophan 1*07, 
methionine 0*07, arginine 0*0b, histidine 5*B-h, glycine 
0.20, threonine 9*00, serine 10.7^, glutamic acid 11.0, 
valine 19*32 and leucine 23* 5̂ **
bene is an. inhibitor for L* tuAgardens 09, hut a growth 
stimulating factor for L* lactis 2000.
Cyanide is an inhibitor for b. lactis 8000, but not for L. 
bul "uricus*
The required groxrth factor foi? L. bifLgaricns 09 consisted 




8. The gro\rfch stimulating factor for L* lactis 8000 consisted 
of the peptide factor* agar factor* asparagine and L,T.F.
9* The fractionation of grotrfch activity in trypsinized hemo­
globin resulted in the division of activity* The renoval 
of hone fron globin resulted in an increase of the grot/tli 
activity.
10, The structure of the peptide determines the activity tovrrds 
different organisns•
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Expt. Sample Amount Diameter of Equivalency110. (rag) growth zone to the ant.
(mm) of standard
(mg)
T ryp • heno gl ohin o*Uu 46.0, 43.0




Tryp. casein 1.5 35.0(Herd: On 0.3 27.030 51) 0.15 23.5
0.075 21.0
Fraction A of 1.5 38.0
0.45tryp. globin 0.3 * 29.00.15 25.0 0.185
0.075 21.5 0,0u4




Takadiastase °.5 , 15.0*
Zn-insulinate 0.094 16.5*Panereatin 0.5 17.0*Polidase-S 0.5 17.0*Mylase-P 0.5 18.0* 0.145Gelatin 0.5 20.0Casein UBC 0.5 20.0 o.i>+5Alpha-protein 0.5 20.0 0.145Pepsin 0.5 21.5 0.21Yeast 0.5 22.0 0.235Lactamin 0.5 22.5 0.27Trypsin 0.5 23.5 0.35Zein 0.5 24. 0 0.40Blood albumin 0.5 25.0 0.52Hemoglobin 0.5 25.5 0.59
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0.0 93, 9 b
19.9 53 7.5
10.0 81, mm 1.255.0 88, 85 0.663*0 87, 90 0.62l.o 91, 90
o.5 91, —0.0 93, 91*
10.0 57, 60 5.15.0 6?, 66 2.91.0 86, 88 0.59
0.5 92, 93





























11 Fraction A of 20.0 86 6.9 0 . Wtryp, hemo­ 10.0 90 5.3globin 5.0 96
1.0 970.0 100
Fraction A of 10.0 90 5.3 0.53tryp. globin 1*0 960.1 970.01 990.0 100
III. L. lactis 8000 plate assay.
Expt. Sample Amount Diameter of Equivalency Unit
no • (mg) growth zone to the ant. (ng of
(mm) of standard std./mg
(mg) of samp!
12 Phytone eluate 3 .3 2 2 2 9 .0 , 29 .0
0 .6 6V 2 5 .0 , 2V.0
0 .3 3 2 2 3 .5 , 22.0
0 .1 6 6 20 oO, 2 0 .0
Wilson's liver 1 2 .5 30. 0 , 3 1 .0 2 05 0 .1 2
L 6 .2 5 26. 0 , 27 .0 0 . 5
2 .5 2 5 .0 , 2 3 .5 0 .2
1 .2 5 2 2 .0 , 23 .0
Tryp. chic3:en 0 .8 V 30.0 V .6 6.33
globin 0 ,1 7 26.0 1 .2 2
0 .0 8 V 2V.0 0.62
0 .0  V2 21 .0 0.23
Tryp. Zn-insu- 0 .3 22 .0 0 .3 V 1 .1linate 0 .0 6 ?0.03 -
EXPT. Sample Amount Diameter of Equivalency Unit'
no# (ng) growth zone to the ant* ( mg of
(nm) of standard std#/ng
(nig) of sample)
Tryp. cytochron




Tryn♦ heno glo bin
0.23 25.0 , 26.0 1.03 11.4O . O w 24.0, 23.0 0,54
0*023 21.0, 21.0 0.23
0*011 19.0, 20.0 0.14
Phytone eluate3*322 30.0, 31.0
0<,66h 28.0 , 27.5
0.332 25.0, 25.00*166 23.5, 2M-.0
Tryp.casein 1.5 33.?, 31.° 2.68(llerck oE 0.3 28.0, 28.0 0.830 51) 0.15 • 25.0, 26.5 0.3-8
0.075 24.0, 25.0 0.24
Phytone elu- 3.322 36.0, 36.0
ate 0.66 -̂ 32.0, 31*0
0.33? 23.0, 29.00 # 16/. 1 26.0, 27.0
Tischkoff1s 1.0
peptide #1 0.2 -  > -
0.1 ** .
Tischkoff1s 1.0 •*
peptide #2 0.2 —
0.1 -  j
0.05 mm
Sladels pep­ 1.5 31.0, 31.0 0.66 0.43tide 0.3 25.0, 25.0
0.15 23*0, 21.0
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Expt* 3ample Amount Diameter of Equivalency Unit
no. (mg) groxrth sone to the ant. (ng of
(lanO of standard std./n(ng) of sarr
lh 1 ryp . hemoglo­ O ho• o ‘sO.O, >+1.0bin lead ace­ 1 • 216 ’lO.O, *iO.O
tate filtrate 0.608 33.0, 35.0 1.65 2.3050. 2C-3 29.0, 32.0 0.U6
Fraction A of 1.5 38.0, 38.0tryn. hemo­ 0.3 36.0 , 35.0 2.65 6.02globin 0.15 - 33-0, 32.0 1.03





3 A 32.0, 32.01.7 30.0, 30.00.85 27.0 , 2<8.0
0.1-25 25.0 , 25.0
0.213 22.0 , -
1.0 25.0 , 25.0
33.0, 31.0
6.25 30.0 , 29.02.5 26.0, 26.0
1.25 25.0, 2?.0
0.625 22.0, 22.0
D Diffused edge of growth zone.
' X *• 3* ̂
Grotrth zone stimulated by 
phytone eluate






















Peptone 1.0 23. 0 , 2 4 .0 0 .9 ^ 0.1120.1 -  ,
IT-Z-amine 1.0 3 1 .0 , 29.0 7 .2 l .O l f0.1 2 4 *0 , 2*f,0 1.02
Udanine 1.0 28. 0 , 30.0 5 A 0.680*1 21*0 , 23.0 0.6
Phytone eluate 3 .3 2 29. 0 , 30.00 * 664 2 5 .0 , 26.0
0 *3 3 2 2 4 .0 , 2*f.00.166 22. 0 , 22.0
Phytone dialy­ 3 .  ;-33 30. 0 , 31.0sate 0 .6 3 6 2 7 .o , 26.0 0 .9 ^ l . lf70 . 3^3 2 5 .0 , 25.0 o.5*f
Op 172 2 3 .0 , 23.0
Phytone dialy*- if. if 3 7 .0 , ^7 .0
sate n o£_* 3 5 .0 , 3 '.0
1 .0 3 l . o , 32.0
0 .5 5 30*0 , 30.0
0.275 2 7 .0 , 26.00.18 2 4 .0 , 2^.0
Tryp. hlood 0 .6 2 5 31 . 0 , 3 2 .0 0 .7 " 2 .3 5albumin 0.121 27. 0 , 27.0 0 . 2lf
0 *0 2
Tryp* blood 0 .6 2 5 3 5 .0 , 3 5 .0 2. If 5 6.28fibrin 0.121 30 . 0 , 30.0 0 .5 7
0 .0 2 25. 0 , 26.0
0 .0 1 -
Phytone eluate a oooj 32. 0 , 3 1 .50 *664 28. 0 , 2o,0
0*332 2 5 .0 , 26.  .lf
0 .1 6 6 2 3 .5 , 2lf.O
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Expt. Samele Amount Diameter of Equivalency Unit
no. (mg) grot/th zone tc> the amt* (mg of
(nm) of standard std./mg
(ng) of sample)
Tryp. globin 0.395 35.0, 31.0 5.^ i>+.70.08 30.0, 29.0 1.^50.039 26.0 , 26.5 0.h20.02 23.5, 22.5 0.13
Fraction A of 1.5 37.o, 37.0tryp. globin 0.3 3i.o, 31.0 2.6 8. 390.15 30.0, 30.0 1.7
0.075 26.0 , 26.0 0.39
Phytone elnate 3.32 35.0, 33.50.661!- 29.0, 30.0
0.332 26.0 , 26.50,166 23.5, 22.5
Acid hydrolyzed protein S t
Gelatin 0.5 mm _Takadia s ta s e 0.5 ,Zn-insulinate 0.091!- ■ 19.5, 20.0Yylase-? 0.5 20.0, 20.0Polidase-S 0.5 1  r-t rf J  J 10.5Pepsin 0.5 19.0, 19.0Paner eatin 0.5 20.0, 18.0
.2bYeast 0.5 on' rf<-» J # J  J 22.5 0.12 0,Casein 1TBC 0.5 2>no, 25.0 0.16 0,.23Zein 0.5 2!r.O, 26.0 0.165 n .33Alpha-nrotein 0.5 25.0, 25.0 0.165 0,*33flood 'albumin o.5 25.5, 27.5 0.26 0,. 92Irypsin 0.5 29.0 , 30.0 0.68 1,*33Ilemo globin 0.5 29.0, 30.0 0 . ijo 1,•19factamine 0.5 29.0 , 31.0 0.7" 1
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IV* L. lact i g  GOOO tube assay.
tot, Gan pie Amount Galvanometer Equivalency Unit
no. (ng) reading to the amt. (ng of




Tryp. Casein 5.0 l'A'r9 ^̂ 3 8.0 2.11
(Herd: 8R
3 0 5 D
Wilsonfs liver 5.0 hOf 38 13.5 1#02^ r-'r' TT D »s «
1 0 .0 Jr3* h i
5.o ^9 , h 71.0 61, 59
o .5 71, 630.1 77* 700.0 91
. !& * h 3 .1.0 56, 57 1 .7 7
0 . 5 6 0 , 56 l.k<80.1 6k 0 .7 k0.0 91
. ko , O37
3 .0 55, M- ; 3 .21.0 65 , 61 0 .  8k
0.5 60 , 6k 0 .5 80.1 °n 78
1 0 .0 3 1 , 29
5 .0 3 3 , kO
3 .0 k l , k-6
1.0 56, 5k
0.5 65, 620.2 71, 690.0 9 1 , 07
10.0 32 , 3,5 5 .21.0 50, 5k O .k
0.5 , 59
O cl 6 6 , 66
0.05 68 , 70















3.0 rgi -•>4. * ;>531.0 O O . 0 0
o*5 71, 730.2 77, 730.0 9’+, 91*
It9 * 520.365 "1, 790.0 9'+, 91, 95nr
hnuival enc y 










V. Grovrbh curves of fraction A of trypsinizeel globin and tryp* 
sinized hemoglobin in the plate assay of L* bill gar icus 09 





of groi/th zone(nn) 
L. bulgaricus
Fraction A of tryp- 1 *5 39. 0 , 3 ^ .0 29.5sinized lierioglo- 0.3 29 .  0 9 2 3 .0 23.0bin 0.15 2S .0 , 26.0 22 .0
0.075 2h. 5, 2 3 .5 1 9 .0
Fraction A of tryp- 1.5 3 7 .0 , 3 7 .0 3^ . 5, 3 3 . °sinized globin 0.3 31. 0 , 2 0 .0 27. 0 , 2u.O0 . 1? £- • ̂  1 2 0 .0 n 2 3 .5
0 . 0 7 5 26*0 , 2b*0 21. 0 , 2 1 .0
9b
VI. Inhibition curves of heme and calcium chloride in the L. 
bulrarn cus 09 plate assay.
SAIIPLE Amount Diameter of inhibition zone (:x.i)
(ng) Plate containing Plate containing
tryp. casein fraction A of




b.o 30.0 27.02o0 2?.0 17.01.0 -
0 .6 7 20.0 18.00 .13^ 16,5 l l l-.0










Amount 111 TTaOII Aunt, of hydro- 11 1;
W) used lysate of fra­ used(ml) ction A usedOr) (31:
uninoeu-■ 0.2? 10 0.95la ted




55 7.55 30c 7.5070 8.70 500 10.318? 10.15 1000 12.70100 11.00
uni no cil­■ 0.50 500 1*25iated
0 0.70 1000 1.7590 1.20 3000 3.50100 1.95 HOOO 3.40200 O o r' 2.< >?
koo 8.20800 3.60
uninocu­. 2.00 10 3*65lated
0 3.75 25 3.9510 6.60 50 4.50




55 1 1 ^ 0  11.*5 300 5.75
up
500 6.9511.65 1000 9.00100 12.10
: uninocu 0.90 10 l.Oo
lated
0 ' Ui-5 25 1.6010 3.80 50 1.75
20 7*10 75 1.75
30 9.20 100 1.85








Amino acid Amount 111 ITaOH Ant. of hydro- 111 IJaQII 
(yO used lysate of fra- used
(ml) ction A used (ml)
(r)













































































































Anino acid Anount li ITaOTT Amt. of hyd.ro- (y6) used lysate of fra-
(ril) ction A used 
(>0
111 ITaOII Percentage 
used of anino 
(nl) acid in
fraction A




































































1 7 .9 0
1 7 .9 018.30















Amino acid Amount Galvano- Amount of hy- Galvono- 
(Y) meter drolysate of neter
reading Fraction A 
used (Y)
rear.Tin,
Glycine 0 71:*, 72, 71 10 69, 7210 65, 63 25 68, 6920 60I 60 50 67, 68
3° 58, 50 75 60, 66HO 58, r'r>y ^ 100 65, 6555 57, 60 200 62, 61
T° 58, 57 300 60, 60o5 50, 53 500 57, 56100 56, 56 1000 55, 56
L (4-) lysine 0 •M 20 •1000 1001000 -
DL-aspartic 0 20
acid 1000 100 -1000 -
L(-)cystine 0 20 Ml
1000 mm mm mm 100 9m
1000 -
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An improved assay for strepogenin based on the essential 
nature of trypsinised protein for L, bnl.caricus 09 uas sug­
gested by Wright and the conplexrity of the groxrfch factor for 
L. lactls uOGO xras reported by Shorb and Silver. The present 
investigation uas undertaken to study the nature of the grow­
th factors for these tx.ro organisms.
The groxrth factors for L. bulraricus 09 and L. lactis 
oOOO are similar. The groxrth required factors for L. bulrrar— 
icus 09 consists of txro portions5 i.e. a peptide or peptides 
gr'urbh factor from t?.ypsinized protein and an agar factor.
The groxrfch stimulating factor for L. lactis G000 consists of 
r. poutide groxrfch factor, an agar factor, asparagine and L.
B. F. The pc-ptide groxrfch factor is different fron other 
knoxm groxrfch factors. It can be differentiated fron strepo- 
genin by thoir ariino acid composition,being rich in leucine
and valine. The value of the peptide groxrth factor is 0*0 
using x/ater-saturated n-butanol as solvent andO. 7-0,0 using 
GO percent ce3.1o solve as solvent* Trypsinized globin is the 
host source of this peptide groxrth factor. The renoval of the 
her.ie from hemoglobin results in an increase of the groxrth 
pronoting ac tivity.
A peptide, fraction A of trypsinized globin, prepared 
by the renoval of the inactive substance from the lead ace­
tate filtrate of trypsinized globin, is the fraction x/ith 
highest activity. The anino acid composition of fraction A 
has been determined chromato graphic ally and i.iicrobio 1 o gic al 1 y.
Hone is an inhibitor for L* bulrarlcus of, but a groxrth 
factor for L. lactis oOOO. Cyanide is an inhibitor for L. 
lactis oOOO in the plate assay, but not for L. buluarlcns 09*
